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President’s Report  2019 

During 2019 the Boards of Athletics Australia and Little Athletics Australia proposed a plan for 

the unification of the two bodies to develop what is currently described as “OneAthletics”. A 

provisional Governance Committee including representatives from both current bodies has 

been established with an initial intention to formalise the unification at the Annual General 

Meeting of Athletics Australia in October 2020. 

The ideal situation for those proponents of this amalgamation is that each member 

organisation of both Athletics Australia and Little Athletics Australia would follow the lead of 

the parent bodies and create an over-arching board to administer the new entity. There is 

much that needs to be done to bring this concept to a reality and there are currently no 

proscriptive measures in place for such an amalgamation to occur in a state by state situation. 

Obviously we in Queensland have our own unique conditions and, from a purely Queensland 

Athletics perspective, we are comfortable with the current status quo. Our Chief Executive 

Officer is in regular communication with his Queensland Little Athletics equivalent and we 

continue to monitor the situation while those in other parts of the country make their decisions 

or proceed with their own deliberations regarding the ‘new’ body. 

Meantime the important work of providing competition for our Queensland athletes both north 

and south of the Tropic of Capricorn has continued. We believe that our athletes are well 

catered for no matter what their discipline, and we are gratified to receive overwhelming 

support from the vast majority of members of our athletics family. 

Increasingly the executive members of our clubs demonstrate to us just how important they 

and their members are to the overall strength of Queensland Athletics. While much of the work 

to prepare for competition is generated by our loyal staff in Brisbane and Townsville, the 

enthusiasm of those in club land ensures that athletes remain well informed and have their 

needs adequately serviced. 

Clubs continue to offer meets, both within stadia and out of stadia to cater to all aspects of 

the needs of our growing membership of track and field, cross country, road racing and 

mountain racing members.  

2019 was certainly a busy year for our sport up and down the state. After a massive 2018 where 

the Gold Coast hosted a hugely successful Commonwealth Games, one would have thought 

that 2019 would have been somewhat anticlimactic. Nothing is further from the truth as our 

state hosted three international events as well as record or near record numbers in many of 

our more important annual events. 

Mackay played host to the Oceania Masters Athletics Championships on their brand new 

facility. This was a very successful event and the organising committee should feel justifiably 

proud of their efforts. They were well supported by the local community and the loyal band of 

Technical Officials who will travel throughout our great state and beyond to support athletes 

of   all ages and abilities. 

Brisbane played host to the INAS Global Games at the end of the Summer Season. With 

athletes experiencing a range of physical and intellectual disability, these games increased 

community awareness of the wonderful efforts that these athletes bring to the sport of Track 

and Field and their determination to be the very best that they can be. The Games were 

hugely successful and the athletes and their management teams are to be congratulated for 

the approach they brought to Brisbane and the tremendous spirit on display throughout. 



In the middle of the year I accepted an invitation to the Sunset Carnival in Longreach. This is 

an event unique to this special part of Queensland. Athletes and their supporters travel for 

many hours from places as far afield as Barcaldine, Normanton, Winton and small communities 

in between. 

 The facility in Longreach is a grass track supported by synthetic runways and sectors for the 

field events. This is a weekend where everybody pitches in and ensures that athletes of all ages 

get a fair go and have the opportunity to show their talents to their community. A loyal group 

of Longreach supporters ably lead by their president John Palmer are the nuts and bolts of this 

competition, but it wouldn’t survive without support from officials from Charters Towers, 

Townsville and points beyond. 

I have rarely enjoyed a weekend more. 

The Oceania Area Championships were in Townsville the following week with the opening 

ceremony on the Monday evening. I had a commitment to this event and, unbeknownst to 

me, those around me realised that, since there was no direct flight to Townsville on the 

Monday, I would be committed to a return flight to Brisbane before flying north. My host John 

Palmer had organised a ride to Charters Towers with one of the visiting officials before being 

ferried the rest of the way by yet another North Queenslander based in Townsville. Thank you 

John, John and Brian. 

The Oceania Area Championships were a highly successful event . Athletes and their 

supporters waxed lyrical in the praise of the facility and Townsville, as is its wont, proved yet 

again to be an excellent host. 

Queensland State Secondary Schools Championships, the All Schools to most of us, travelled 

to Cairns in late 2019. With memories of the extreme conditions of the 2018 National All Schools 

Championships fresh in their minds, our athletes and their supporters, supported by a 

contingent of Technical Officials, headed north and enjoyed a tremendous four days where, 

a few light showers aside, the best of North Queensland weather was at the forefront. 

Congratulations to Dane O’Hara and his LOC for their work leading into this event and all the 

follow up that ensured that all was securely packaged away and a strong Queensland Team 

was selected for the National All Schools in Perth a few weeks later. 

While I have mentioned by name only one of our staff from the ANQ office, be assured that 

the staff in Townsville and those working out of Brisbane are the life blood of the sport. With the 

best of intentions, our volunteers can only achieve so much without the support and direction 

of staff in our offices. 

A data base of athletes, competition planning, nominations for events and programs for these 

events are by necessity generated largely as a result of our dedicated and highly skilled staff 

members. All the thousand and one details both large and small are covered largely by staff. 

We are fortunate to have their support and we thank them for their continuing dedication.  

Once again, as in previous years, our volunteer officials have forfeited holidays with family or, 

if still in employment, taken leave without pay to support the athletes. All they ask in return is a 

simple acknowledgement that their work is valued and their expertise recognised. 

The 2019 National championships were again held in Sydney despite our repeated requests 

that Brisbane be awarded this event on a more equitable approach to this the largest Athletics 

Australia event of the year. Watch this space. 



These championships were scheduled for 8 consecutive days with officials rostered on for the 

duration of the event. There were tremendous performances from athletes as they already 

had one eye on 2020 and Tokyo. 

The days were hot and long with little opportunity for those out there doing the ’dirt work’, our 

volunteer officials, being able to rest and refresh. On the final day of the championships, one 

of our long term and loyal officials, Catherine Welsh, had taken a comfort break between 

events and was returning to her event site when she neglected to look over her left shoulder 

and stepped out onto the track in front of an athlete who was doing her warm up for a 400 

meter event. Catherine was knocked to the ground and was hospitalised for a few days before 

returning to her home in Proserpine. 

What was of greatest concern to all of us  was that she should not have been in the situation 

where her mental and physical fatigue impacted on her awareness to the point that she was 

at risk. 

This was a huge wake up call for Athletics Australia. Your Board has made strong 

representations to the Board of AA and, when next there are National Championships held, 

officials will receive far more support from community volunteers and will be allocated regular 

breaks to refresh. 

One of our finest athletes has announced his retirement as of October 2018. Michael Shelley 

has represented Australia on the international stage since 2010 in his chosen event, the 

gruelling Marathon. I was privileged to be out on the course during the Marathon at the Gold 

Coast Commonwealth Games. Conditions were quite warm on the day and a young Scot 

had surged to the lead just prior to the half-way mark of the race. Michael stuck to his race 

plan and this proved to be the right decision.  Within sight of the finish, the Scot became 

disoriented and collapsed to the track. Shortly after, Michael reached this section of the 

course. As he reached the Scot he was able to observe that the young man was in the care 

of medical personnel. Michael then continued on strongly to again reinforce his standing as a 

world class marathoner. 

Thank you Michael for your strength of character and your overwhelming humility. You are a 

champion by any standards. 

Your Board is unique in that only one member can be perceived as being a Brisbane resident. 

We come from places as far apart as Ipswich, Gold Coast Cairns, Proserpine and Townsville . 

This makes face to face meetings somewhat difficult yet there is a commitment from all board 

members to make this work for the benefit of the sport.  

 We believe that we are the strongest of the Member Associations of Athletics Australia and I 

thank all board members, all staff and all of our athletes, coaches and club officials for their 

efforts to maintain this level of excellence. 

Des Johnston. 

  



President’s Report 2020 Athletics North Queensland 

 

On behalf of Athletics North Queensland it gives me much pleasure to present to you the 

Athletics North Queensland report for 2020.    After one of Athletics North Queensland’s most 

successful years in 2019, with so much to look forward to, the year disappeared.  Not only were 

local competitions cancelled but all international competitions disappeared before our eyes.  

From the World Under 20 Championships to the Oceania Regional Championships and then 

the biggest one of all - the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games.  Athletes all around the world have 

been affected and livelihoods have not only been disrupted but, in some cases, decimated.  

The dreams of so many have been put on hold with no real plans for the future. 

 

When Covid-19 hit in March 2020 no-one could have imaged that we would get to September 

and still not know what the future would hold for us.  So many of our Athletics North Queensland 

Clubs have abandoned the 2020 season and with that has come the uncertainty of funding 

and a way forward for 2021.  But we are amongst the lucky ones!  Unlike our southern cousins 

most of us are able to travel freely in Queensland and particularly in our own hometowns.  Save 

a thought for those in the south who can’t go more than 5 kilometres from home and for whom 

exercise has now become a luxury rather than an everyday occurrence. 

 

So, whilst each and every Club in the Athletics North Queensland has had to make some very 

difficult decisions this year there will hopefully be an ending to this madness.  And when this 

happens we are hopeful that the careful and considered decisions that each of you made in 

2020 will allow your Club to flourish in 2021.  The Clubs in our Region are our lifeline and unlike 

other Regions it is the Clubs that make our Region strong and vibrant.  I would like to place on 

record, my sincerest thank you to all of our Clubs, to your hard-working Committee Members 

and Athletics North Queensland who supported me personally. 

 

In previous editions of my Annual Reports I have reported extensively on competitions in the 

Region.  In 2020 there is not a lot to report on.  However, I am delighted to report that 

Tablelands were able to complete their Pentathlon Day in late August.  It was evident from the 

social media reports that this wasn’t just a competition, it was a social gathering of so many of 

our athletics’ family who had missed not being able to attend meets over the past 8 months.  

Many Clubs were also able to continue with limited Club and training days and this will no 

doubt hold you in good stead leading into the next season.  

 

For our recreational Clubs, whilst there were restrictions, they were able to continue with their 

activities during this period.  More and more people in these times have taken to the road and 

we are grateful that we have been able to continue to offer competition and comradery for 

those in our community who are committed to out of stadium events. 



 

We are now seeing more Clubs hosting local events and this will no doubt continue over the 

coming months.  As we all know, Athletics is a winter sport in the North, maybe this year it can 

be a sport for all seasons and for those of our Clubs who can offer Athletics over the summer 

months, it just might be a teaser for when the 2021 season is finally here. 

 

The Board of Athletics North Queensland has worked hard this year to ensure that any decisions 

that we have made were in line with the Queensland Government rules and regulations.  And 

with October looming it looks like we will get away with hosting the North Queensland 

Championships in Mackay.  In 2019 the Athletics North Queensland Members decided to take 

the Championships to Mackay for the first time.  With uncertainty surrounding the availability 

of the Townsville Sports Reserve it was clear that the Board had to make an early decision on 

the Championship venue.  The Mackay Regional Council has offered sponsorship towards the 

Championships and we are now confident that we will be able to host the event, albeit 

somewhat differently from previous editions of the Championships.  There will be a number of 

considerations with regard to the government’s health initiatives and we trust that everyone 

involved will be patient and accept the restrictions that have been placed on sporting bodies. 

 

Mackay is no stranger to big competitions having hosted the Oceania Masters Championships 

in August / September 2019.  The facility is world-class and will offer our Athletes a wonderful 

opportunity to make their way back to competition. 

 

In 2021 we will see the Australian Primary School Championships conducted in Cairns.  This will 

be another boost for not only the Far North in terms of National Championship opportunities 

for Athletes, but an opportunity for our Technical Officials to officiate close to home. 

 

Whilst there has not been regular competition worldwide, it appears that our Athletes have 

withstood the storm better than we thought they were going to.   There have been so many 

outstanding performance across the world and it has shown us that the Athletes have 

weathered this very well and have focussed on the training and that next year we shouldn’t 

be too fearful of their ability to get back into competition and training over the intervening 

period.   

 

It has been pleasing to see so many educational opportunities both in Coaching and 

Technical Officiating continuing even when there has been little or no competition.  Thank you 

to those of you who have made themselves available to lecture and to those in your Clubs 

who have understood that everything does not have to stop because of the pandemic. 

 



Locally, our Athletes have, considering the limited competition available, had excellent 

results and we acknowledge Athletes who are ranked nationally as at the end of August 

2020. 

 

NAME CLUB EVENT PERFORMANCE RANKING 

Jake Doran TNS 100m 10.24 3 

Joshua Coetser TNS 110h 14.74 9 

Jayden Mills RRR U20 3km steeple 9.34.65 11 

Brenton Foster TNS high jump 2.26 2 

Triston Vincent SAR pole vault 4.90 =10 

Nash Lowis TNS javelin 76.16 4 

Howard McDonald WHT javelin 68.96 7 

Howard McDonald WHT U20 javelin 68.96 1 

Liam Gilbert CNS decathlon 6482 6 

Tori West TNS heptathlon 6028 1 

Tori West TNS 200 24.53 36 

Tori West TNS 100h 14.25 13 

Tori West TNS high jump 1.78 8 

Tori West TNS long jump 5.75 32 

Tori West TNS shot put 13.28 10 

Tori West TNS Javelin 49.62 9 

 

For those Athletes who were looking forward to the Oceania Melanesian Regional 

Championships in Lautoka, Fiji, this year, we understand it was disappointing that the event 

was not able to be held.  But we congratulate those of you who were selected, and we 

applaud the ANQ Office for their initiative of recognising these team members!  Next year will 

be another opportunity for Athletes to attend the Oceania Area Championships. 

 

This is not a time to imagine that everyone is doing okay… Our Athletes are doing it tough – no 

certainty to what lies ahead; the Coaching and Technical Officials’ fraternities are struggling 

with the uncertainties and the changes to their everyday lives; Sports Administrators are under 

a great deal of pressure!   The well-being of our Athletics’ Community is paramount to us 

surviving the social implications that the pandemic has offered.  This is not a time for the faint-

hearted!  Be kind to each other and make sure we are all okay! 

 

The Athletics North Queensland Board continues to meet regularly and this year we were able 

to have a face to face Board Meeting/Retreat in the weeks prior to the COVID-19 shutdowns.  

We also held our regular Board Meetings via Zoom and this proved to be an advantage to 

how we were able to conduct our meetings.  High on the agenda of the meetings was the 

update of the Athletics North Queensland Strategic Plan.  The updated Strategic Plan will be 

rolled out to the Membership once the incoming ANQ Board has had an opportunity to 

confirm its contents. 

 



The Board and ANQ Staff have also spent this time to update the ANQ Constitution which will 

be presented to today’s Annual General Meeting.  The changes to the Constitution are not 

substantial, they are merely a clean-up of the existing Constitution and the alignment of the 

Constitution with Queensland Athletics and Athletics Australia. 

 

On behalf of the Athletics North Queensland we offer our condolences to the members of the 

North Queensland Athletics family who passed away over the past months: Nita Besgrove (Life 

Member -TNS), Charlie Colquhoun (former RSV President) and Ken Deuble (RSV/TNS).  We also 

take this opportunity to send our sincerest condolences to other members of the Athletics North 

Queensland family who have lost loved ones during this time. 

 

As I retire from my role as the President of Athletics North Queensland this year after more than 

20 years at the helm, I would like to acknowledge the people who I have worked with for 

almost a quarter of a century! 

 

Firstly, I would like to thank Queensland Athletics.  It was not always a happy marriage and 

there were certainly times when the relationship between Athletics North Queensland and 

Queensland Athletics was so fractured that many believed that it could never be repaired.  

There were many in ANQ who were responsible firstly for the establishment of the Association 

and equally there were many that drove the change for ANQ to be an independent 

Association.  Whilst we never did achieve membership of Athletics Australia, it would be fair to 

say, that we did achieve the respect of Athletics Australia and the other Member Associations 

of AA’s.  The Queensland Government, through Queensland Athletics, have been generous 

with their support of our Association and of the sport in our Region.   But this would not have 

been possible without the support of the Board of Queensland Athletics and the CEO.  Prior to 

David Gynther coming on board with Queensland Athletics the discourse wasn’t quite so 

friendly, however with David and Reg Brandis in the first instance and then Des Johnston as 

President we have established and maintained a strong connection where QA and ANQ are 

represented equally on the Board of Queensland Athletics.  I would like to personally thank 

Reg, Des and David along with the Board and Staff of Queensland Athletics for their constant 

support over the past 10 years. 

 

To my colleagues on the Board of Athletics North Queensland, of which there have been 

many.  I am grateful for your support, friendship and most of all for the personal time that you 

have given to Athletics North Queensland to ensure that the Association preserved its integrity 

and strength for more than 20 years.  There are too many of you to mention, but I will make 

mention of some of my Vice-Presidents from over the years – Gary Pomroy,, John Palmer, Chris 

Tsilimanis and Neil Rogers,– I was always grateful for your wise counsel and advice – thank you!   

 



And to the Life Members of Athletics North Queensland - without you, there would never have 

been an Athletics North Queensland…  Jim Minehane, Brian Smith, Margaret Smith, Barry 

Mullins, Peter Searle, Robyn Potts, John Palmer, Rob Murchie, Neil Rogers, Charlie Johnson, 

Carolyn Johnson, Neil Rogers, Ken Dickson!    

 

To those who have worked in the Athletics North Queensland Office.  There is no way that we 

can ever thank you enough for the additional effort that you put into your job.  Sport is not 

always the easiest place to work, but someone a long time ago said that ‘if you find an 

obsession and make it your profession you will never work a day in your life’!  I hope that for 

each of you in the Athletics North Queensland Office that this is the case for you…   Thank you 

to all of you for taking such good care of our Clubs and for ensuring that the Clubs of Athletics 

North Queensland were seen as ‘real people’ rather than commodities – you have all made 

an incredible difference. 

 

To my Family and Friends!  Without you I would never have been able to survive the challenges 

that we were offered.  I didn’t always get it right and somewhere along the way I may have 

lost my way – but always know you gave me the most special gift of all and that was your 

Love. 

I know that my successor will do a great job and will continue to foster the relationships 

between our stakeholders and most importantly ensure that our Athletes are always at the 

front of any decisions that they make. 

 

Yvonne Mullins 

On behalf of the Athletics North Queensland Board 

 



CEO Report 2019 

 

As I write this report that reflects on the 2019 period, we find ourselves in a very different world, 
one I expect none of us could have anticipated. While a full review will of course be included 

in the 2020 report I think it’s important to note that good financial management over the past 

few years has positioned us in a very sound position as we move though this challenging time. 
Unlike some other sports, including some of the big professional codes, we have good reserves 

and low base running costs, this will see us in good position to work through this period and 

react quickly to offer activity when we again allowed.  
 

2019 continued the trend of steady growth that Queensland Athletics has been showing over 

the past 7 years, with the increase in membership taking total Membership just under 14,000 
mark. Queensland Athletics is now easily leading the country with the largest membership. The 

Qrun program is of course a major contributor and it gratifying to see similar program being 

developed around the country.  It’s also gratifying to see continued growth in the core Track 
& Field membership, with the U14 to U18 ages being a big contributor. 

 

The Queensland Athletics community has great experience in delivering quality events and 
coming of the back of a huge 2018 we saw, the 2019 INAS Games, 2019 Oceania 

Championships, 2019 Oceania Masters Championships and the Queensland Track Classic.  

 
With changes to the World Athletics qualification system, the Oceania Championships took on 

a whole new level of importance for our elite athletes.  This is now the highest points scoring 

event held in our area and due to this fact, the event, held in Townsville, saw a significant 
increase in participation and a far larger Australian team. The Oceania Athletics team and 

LOC were well supported by the ANQ office and local volunteers.  Thanks also to the large 

contingent of talented Queensland Officials who travelled to support the event. In the end the 
event was a great success for all involved and a show case not only the wonderful “winter” 

weather we have in the North of our State but also for how capable we are in delivering major 

events in the North. The event was a great success. 
 

2019 also saw Queensland Athletics deliver the athletics component of the 2019 INAS Games. 
This was to prove the largest INAS Games in history and with strong funding support from the 

Brisbane City Council, State Government and INAS Australia was a world class event. Again, 

our officials did a great job and demonstrated great expertise. 
 

Utilising the momentum gained from 2018 the Queensland Track Classic was again 

indisputably the best one day athletics meet in the country, with over 150 international 
athletes, most from Asia the 2019 QTC was also the number ranked event in Oceania a position 

that would see it elevated to the new World Athletics Tour in 2020. There were many highlights 

on what a perfect night for athletics, the 10.08 by Kiryu Yoshihide and Rohan Browning was a 
performance to remember. Unlike most of the other Tour Meets held, this event is very much a 

Queensland Athletics event and many people work hard to bring this event to life, I would like 

to say a special thanks to Matt Lynch who worked for many months to bring so much talent to 
Qld with what by world stands is a very small budget.  

 

The core of our Track & Field delivery remains, Shield Meets in the South and Carnivals in the 
North all leading to ANQ and State Championships, participation in all was up again and we 

continue to look at changes to improve the attractiveness of the product, always with an 

athlete needs first culture. 
 

Qrun, our Recreational Running program driven by Benita Willis, continues to grow, evolve and 

lead the nation. Qrun provides support to running clubs, groups, coaches, events and 
individuals. Over 80 events large and small are supported by Qrun, 40 + Recreational Running 

Clubs and 6500 individuals are Members of Qrun.  Trail Running has been a notable area of 

growth in 2019. 
After a great, at home, Commonwealth  Games in 2018 our high performance athletes able-

bodied and Para,  prepared for  World Championships the heat of Doha. Due to the heat 



these two championships we held much late in the year than usual, 27 September to 6 
October for the World Athletics Championships and 7 to 15 November for the World Para 

Athletics Championships. These dates being a full 6 and 7 months respectively after the 2019 

National Championships.  
 

Twelve Queensland athletes were selected to compete in the World Athletics Championships 

with the outstanding performance coming from young Matt Denny with a 6th 65.43m throw in 
the Men’s Discus. Other athletes that compete in Doha were, Alex Beck, Dane Brid-Smith, 

Cedric Dubler, Henry Frain, Murry Goodwin, Ryan Gregson, Genevieve Gregson, Pat Tiernan, 

Ellie Beer, Katie Hayward, Catlin Jones. 
 

Four Queensland athletes were selected to compete at the World Para Athletics 

Championships with Corey Anderson winning the F38 Javelin in a World Record. Corey had 
previously thrown the World Record in the Australian season several times, unfortunately some 

of these were not ratified due to lack of drug testing at the meets.  Aaron Chapman, Sam 

Carter and Brianna Coop also competed well in Doha. 
 

At the World University Games held in Napoli 3 to 14 July, Matt Denny and Katie Hayward were 
both victorious wining Gold in the Discus and 20km Walk respectively. Tory West was 5t in the 

Heptathlon and Liam O’Brien 8th in the Javelin Throw. 

 
From a financial point of view Queensland Athletics continued to perform well, income was 

$1,560,450 with a small loss of $14,060, total reserves remain healthy at $713,553.  Athletics North 

Queensland reported income of $675,851 and returned a profit of $14,104 and has reserves of 
$317322. The combined income for the sport was $2,236,301 and Members reserves are at a 

total $1,030,875.  

 
I would like to thank all those that contributed in so many ways to our sport in 2019, volunteers, 

officials, coaches and club administrators. One of the outstanding features of athletes in the 

number of people that so freely give of their time and expertise to make it all happen, many 
of you have been involved with the sport in one way or another for much of you life. So again 

Thank you. 

 
I would also like to thank the dedicated staff in both the QA and ANQ offices, all are genuinely 

dedicated to the sport of athletics and always looking to make the experience better for your 

athletes. 
 

David Gynther  

CEO Queensland Athletics 
 

 

 
 

 



Open State Champions 2019 
Event Male Female 

100 Yards Jake Doran Isabella Starr 

100m  Alexander Hartmann Naa Anang 

100m Ambulant Tom Burrows Jamie Howell 

110m/100m Hurdles  Ashley Moloney Liz Clay 

100m Wheelchair Daniel Henshall  

200m  Alexander Hartmann Riley Day 

200m Ambulant  Lindsey Hendy Jamie Howell 

200m Wheelchair Daniel Henshall  

400m  Alex Beck Ella Connolly 

400m Ambulant  Alberto Campbell Torita Blake 

400m Hurdles  Joshua Morrison Lauren McAdam 

800m Jared Micallef Lillian Price 

800m Ambulant Daniel Bounty Torita Blake  

1500m  Callum Davies Jamie Hiscock 

1500 Ambulant Daniel Bounty  - 

One Mile Christpher Sutton Montana McAvoy 

3000m  Louis McAfee Lillian Price 

3000m Steeplechase Aiden Hobbs Brielle Erbacher 

5000m  Louis McAfee Nikita Moore 

10,000m  Aiden Hobbs Tenille Ellis 

10000m Walk  - Christina Papadopoulos 

Decathlon/Heptathlon  Matthew Toole Louis Pearce 

Discus  Matthew Denny Taryn Gollshewsky 

Discus Ambulant  Blake McGuiness Samantha Schmidt 

Hammer  Tristan Churdward Kaysanne Hockey 

Javelin  William White Ellie Bowyer 

Javelin Ambulant  Corey Anderson Kobie Donovan  

Shot Put  Henry Hopwood Taryn Gollshewsky 

Shot Put Ambulant  Blake McGuiness Samantha Schmidt 

Seated Shot Put Thomas Holland-Roach  

High Jump  Ashley Moloney Hannah Joye 

Long Jump  Jeremy Andrews Jessie Harper 

Long Jump Ambulant  Lindsey Hendy Brighde Judge-Mears 

Pole Vault  Triston Vincent Lisa Campbell 

Triple Jump  Shemaiah James Aliyah Johnson 

20km Road Walk Ignacio Jiminez - 

4km Cross Country Louis McAfee Tamara Carvolth 

Long Course Cross Country Louis McAfee Lily Dalton 

10km Road Run Tim Vincent Alexandra Blake 

Half Marathon Clay Dawson Tamara Carvolth 

Marathon Aiden Hobbs Tennille Ellis 
 



Under 16 200m Ashley Wong 21.76 0.4 Barlow Park, Cairns 21/10/19
10/9/04 21.55 1.4 QSAC Stadium 2/11/19
QUT Athletics Club 21.49 1.7 QSAC Stadium 15/11/19

Open 5000m Patrick Tiernan 13:12.68 Olympic Stadium, London 20/7/19
11/9/94
Darling Downs Athletics Club

Under 18 4x100m QUT Athletics Club 42.30 SAF 30/11/19
Aiden Cusworth, Genyr Diaz
Ash Wong, Niklas Schultz

Under 16 4x100m University of QLD 44.21 SAF 30/11/19
Shinnosuke Takada, Tyler Lilley
Chris Choi, Kaleb Clark

Under 18 400m Ellie Beer 52.53 SAF 32/3/19
3/1/03
Ignition

Under 20 400m Ellie Beer 52.53 SAF 32/3/19
3/1/03
Ignition

Under 20 3000m Walk Katie Hayward 12.10.17 SAF 23/3/19
23/7/00
Gold Coast Central

Open 3000m Walk Katie Hayward 12.10.17 SAF 23/3/19
23/7/00
Gold Coast Central

Under 20 10000m Walk Katie Hayward 43:20.65 SOPAC 5/4/19
23/7/00
Gold Coast Central

Open 10000m Walk Katie Hayward 43:20.65 SOPAC 5/4/19
23/7/00
Gold Coast Central

Open 20km Walk Katie Hayward 1:29:25 Adelaide 10/2/19
23/7/00
Gold Coast Central

Under 14 Pole Vault Hannefa Rane 3.10m SOPAC 2/4/19
24/3/06 3.20m Gold Coast 27/11/19
QE2 Track Club



Under 18 Shot Put Lyvante Su'Emai 16.77m Townsville Sports Reserve 26/6/19
12/12/02
QE2 Track Club

Under 18 Discus Lyvante Su'Emai 53.80m SAF 23/3/19
12/12/02
QE2 Track Club

Under 16 4x100m Gold Coast Victory 48.59 SAF 30/11/19
Diane Waight, Lillian Hanssen
Tyra Eldridge, Sophie Burtenshaw

Under 16 800m Matthew Taylor 2:15.46 Barlow Park, Cairns 20/10/19
22/5/05
Hervey Bay

Under 18 800m Matthew Taylor 2:15.46 Barlow Park, Cairns 20/10/19
22/5/05
Hervey Bay

Under 18 200m Jessie Venner 27.87 -0.5 SAF 14/10/19
6/10/02
Bundaberg

Under 20 200m Jessie Venner 27.87 -0.5 SAF 14/10/19
6/10/02
Bundaberg

Under 18 400m Jessie Venner 63.23 SAF 15/10/19
6/10/02
Bundaberg

Under 20 400m Jessie Venner 63.23 SAF 15/10/19
6/10/02
Bundaberg

Open 400m Jessie Venner 63.23 SAF 15/10/19
6/10/02
Bundaberg

Under 18 800m Jessie Venner 2:37.57 SAF 16/10/19
6/10/02
Bundaberg

Under 20 800m Jessie Venner 2:37.57 SAF 16/10/19
6/10/02
Bundaberg

Open 800m Jessie Venner 2:37.57 SAF 16/10/19
6/10/02
Bundaberg
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Your directors submit their report on the company for the financial year ended 31 December 2019. 
 
Directors 
 
The names of the directors in office at any time during or since the end of the financial year are: 
 
Garry Brown 
Patricia Kinnane  
Catherine Margaret Welsh 
Desmond Edward Johnston 
Leanne Beth Hines-Smith 
Yvonne Phyllis Mullins 
Shane Watson 
Grant Bell 
 
Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise 
stated. 
 
Objective 
 
Queensland Athletics has as its charter the objective of improving the physical, mental and social well-
being of the citizens of Queensland through the encouragement, promotion and proper regulation of 
athletics. 
 
Queensland Athletics strives to develop athletes of all abilities by promoting positive attitudes and a 
healthy lifestyle through family and community involvement in athletic activities. It also attempts to 
ensure that Queensland has adequate representation at the Olympic and Commonwealth Games and other 
international and interstate athletics meetings. 
 
Strategy 
 
The strategies employed to achieve those objectives utilises the following drivers: increase the 
membership base; club assistance program and development of club, school, little athletics centre, and 
local community linkages; competition development; amalgamation of QA and LAQ; recruitment of 
officials and volunteers; recreation running segment; and to maintain a stable and robust organisation that 
is financially stable.  
 
Principal Activity 
 
The principal activity of the company during the year was to provide a range of administrative, marketing, 
educational and coaching services to the sport of Athletics by way of support to track and field, cross 
country, road racing and walking in Queensland, and where appropriate support for Queensland Athletics 
interstate. No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year. 
 
After Balance Date Events 
 
COVID-19 
The company has been monitoring the potential impact of COVID-19 on its operations.  The Company has 
plans in place to minimise the impact, and are well placed financially to sustain short-term disruption to its 
operations.  Given the uncertainty over the situation, the company is not in a position to determine the full 
impact that COVID-19 will have on its operations, or quantify the financial impact.  
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Information on Directors – 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019 
 
Des Johnston 
 

School Teacher 1960 – 1997 
Coach and Manager of many School teams to National Championships 1968 to 1996 
Chair QLD Primary T & F 1992 to 1996 
National and International level experience in officiating  
 

Leanne Hines-Smith 
 

Currently Deputy Principal Ormeau State School Pimpama. 
Commitment to delivering high-quality organisational outcomes. 
Significant involvement with Athletics for over 40 years as an athlete, coach and administrator at 
State, National and International level. 
Diploma of Human Movements, Bachelor of Teaching – Primary: Major Physical Education,  
Grad Dip Educational 

 
Yvonne Mullins 
 

Current Executive Director of Oceania Athletics Association, President Athletics North 
Queensland, many years’ experience in all aspects of Athletics.  

 
Catherine Welsh   
 

Board member and Director of Officials for Athletics North Queensland – 10 years              
20+ years as an Athletics Official -National/International 
Athletics Classifier -Physical Disability- with Australian & International Paralympic Committees 

             Senior Physiotherapist, Proserpine Hospital 
 
Garry Brown 
 

Commonwealth Games Gold Medallist in the 400 hurdles and former International Athlete 
A level 5 coach with extensive coaching experience including rolls and QLD and Hong Kong 
Head Coach 
Currently working as a School Teacher 

 
Patricia Kinnane 
 

Chair of the Athletics Australia Officials Committee, Chair of South Queensland Officials 
Committee. 
Former Board Member of Athletics Australia 
Previous Leadership roles in Education including High School Principal 
Long term involvement in athletics including administration, coaching, team management and 
officiating 

 
Shane Watson 
 

Certified practicing Project Manager (specialising in Education and Community Facilities) 
Life Member of Cairns Athletics 
Level 3 Coach and National Technical Official 
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Grant Bell 
 

Regional Manager Sentence Management Services - Northern Region  
Queensland Corrective Services, Inaugural Head Coach of North Queensland Cowboys. 
16 years as a qualified teacher working in education in both QLD and NSW,  
10 years as a professional sports coach in rugby league, 
40 year involvement in coaching junior and senior sporting teams in rugby league, cricket and 
basketball, 
In excess of 20 years in sports administration, and in sports media, including radio and print. 
 

Meetings of Directors 
 

DIRECTORS 
DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS 

Number eligible 
to attend 

Number 
attended 

Shane Watson 
Garry Brown 
Leanne Beth Hines-Smith 
Desmond Edward Johnston 
Yvonne Phyllis Mullins 
Patricia Kinnane 
Grant Bell 
Catherine Margaret Welsh 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

4 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
4 
 

 
Members’ Guarantee 
 
The company is limited by guarantee.  If the company is wound up, the Constitution states that each member 
is required to contribute a maximum of $20 each towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the 
company.  At 31 December 2019 the number of members was 78. 
 
Auditor’s Independence Declaration 
 
A copy of the independence declaration by the auditor under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is 
included on page 4 to this financial report. 
 
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors: 
 
 
 
Director: _____________________________ 
                         Des Johnston 
 
 
Director: _____________________________ 
                         Yvonne Mullins 
 
Dated this       day of May 2020.

David Gynther
29th

David Gynther
30th day of July 2020



AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
UNDER SECTION 307C OF THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001

TO THE DIRECTORS OF QUEENSLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION LIMITED

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 31 December 2019 there have
been:

i. no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in
relation to the audit; and

ii. no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Bentleys Brisbane (Audit) Pty Ltd
Chartered Accountants

Ashley  Carle
Director 
Brisbane 
30 July 2020 
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 Note 2019  2018 
  $  $ 
     
Revenue 2 1,560,450  1,738,725 
     
     
Employee benefits expense  (618,616)  (584,130) 
Depreciation and amortisation expense 3 (51,437)  (37,255) 
Property costs  (3,345)  (28,886) 
Finance costs 3 (4,321)  (1,195) 
Athletic meet expenses  (602,204)  (683,193) 
Uniforms  (19,108)  (56,617) 
Telephone  (12,116)  (8,950) 
Travelling expenses  (26,768)  (27,961) 
Motor vehicle expenses  (19,613)  (17,710) 
Consultancy expenses  (15,931)  (14,060) 
Administration expenses contribution  (100,227)  (111,818) 
Other expenses  (100,824)  (82,123) 
Total expenses  (1,574,510)  (1,653,898) 
     
Profit/(loss) before income tax 3 (14,060)  84,827 
     
Income tax expense  1(g) -  - 
     
Net Profit/(loss) for the year  (14,060)  84,827 
     
Other Comprehensive Income  -  - 
Total Comprehensive Income for the year  (14,060)  84,827 

 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The above Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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 Note 2019  2018 
  $  $ 

CURRENT ASSETS     
Cash and cash equivalents 4 907,795  802,521 
Trade and other receivables 5 13,041  54,683 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  920,836  857,204 
     
NON-CURRENT ASSETS     
Plant and equipment 6 121,485  94,284 
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS  121,485  94,284 
     
TOTAL ASSETS  1,042,321  951,488 
     
CURRENT LIABILITIES     
Trade and other payables 7 183,852  129,789 
Grant income received in advance  50,285  49,858 
Provision for long service leave  -  5,374 
Lease liabilities  23,795  - 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES  257,932  185,021 
     
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES     
Provision for long service leave  47,737  38,684 
Lease liabilities  23,099  - 
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES  70,836  38,684 
     
TOTAL LIABILITIES  328,768  223,705 
     
NET ASSETS  713,553  727,783 
     
ACCUMULATED FUNDS     
Accumulated Surplus  713,553  727,783 
TOTAL EQUITY  713,553  727,783 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The above Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Note 

 
Accumulated  

Funds 

 

Total 
      
      
Balance at 1 January 2018   642,956 642,956 
 
Net Profit/(loss) for the year   84,827 84,827 
Other Comprehensive Income   -  - 
      
Balance at 31 December 2018   727,783  727,783 
      
Adjustment on initial application of AASB 16  1(k) (170) (170) 
Net Profit/(loss) for the year   (14,060)  (14,060) 
Other Comprehensive Income   -  - 
      
Balance at 31 December 2019   713,553  713,553 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The above Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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 Note 2019  2018 
  $  $ 
     
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES     
Receipts from customers  1,574,315  1,665,924 
Payments to suppliers and employees  (1,453,458)  (1,637,592) 
Interest received  20,482  9,612 
Finance costs  (4,321)  - 
NET CASH PROVIDED BY (USED IN) OPERATING 
ACTIVITIES 9 (b) 137,018  37,944 

     
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES     
Receipts from disposal of plant and equipment  -  - 
Payments for plant and equipment  (9,499)  (8,119) 
NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES  (9,499)  (8,119) 
     
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES     
Repayment of lease liability   (22,245)  - 
NET CASH USED IN FINANCING ACTIVITIES  (22,245)  - 
     
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held  105,274  29,825 
Cash at the beginning of the financial year  802,521  772,696 
     
Cash at the end of the financial year 9 (a) 907,795  802,521 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The above Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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NOTE 1:  STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting Interpretations and other authoritative pronouncements of the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Corporations Act 2001. 
 
The financial report covers the Queensland Athletic Association Limited, a not-for-profit company limited by 
guarantee and incorporated and domiciled in Australia. 
 
The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the company in the preparation of the 
financial report. The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated. 
 
 
Basis of Preparation 
 
Reporting Basis and Conventions 
 
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs. All amounts are 
presented in Australian Dollars. 
 
 
Accounting Policies 
 
a) Property, Plant and Equipment 

 
Each class of property, plant and equipment are carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated 
depreciation and impairment loss. 
 
Plant and Equipment 
 
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses. 
 
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors to ensure it is not in excess 
of the recoverable amount from those assets.  The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the 
expected net cash flows which will be received from the assets’ employment and subsequent disposal. The 
expected net cash flows have not been discounted to present values in determining recoverable amounts. 
 
Depreciation 
 
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets are depreciated over their estimated useful lives to the 
Company commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.   
 
The depreciation rates used for each class of assets are: 
Class of Fixed Asset Rates Basis 
Plant and equipment 20 – 40%           Diminishing Value 
Motor vehicles 15 – 25%                   Diminishing Value 
Office Equipment      20 – 66.67%             Diminishing Value    
Leasehold Improvements                        33%                 Straight Line   
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b) Leases 
 

At inception of a contract, the Company assess if the contract contains or is a lease.  If there is a lease 
present, a right of use asset and a corresponding lease liability is recognised by the Company where the 
Company is a lessee.  However, all contracts classified as short-term leases (with a remaining lease term 
of 12 months or less) and leases of low value assets are recognised as an operating expense on a straight-
line basis over the term of the lease.  
 
Initially the lease liability is measured at the present value of the lease payments still be to paid at 
commencement date.  The lease payments are discounted at the interest rate implicit in the lease. If this 
rate cannot be readily determined, the Company uses the incremental borrowing rate.  
 
Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability are as follows:  
 

x Fixed lease payments less any lease incentives; 
x Variable lease payments that depend on an index or rate, initially measured using the indexed or 

rate at the commencement date; 
x The amount expected to be paid by the lessee under residual value guarantees; 
x The exercise price of purchase options, if the lessee is reasonably certain to exercise the options; 
x Lease payments under extension options, if the lessee is reasonably certain to exercise the 

options; and 
x Payments of penalties or termination the lease, if the lease term reflects the exercise of an option 

to terminate the lease.  
 

c) Employee Entitlements 
 

Provision is made for the company’s liability for employee entitlements arising from services rendered by 
employees to balance date.  Employee entitlements expected to be settled within one year together with 
entitlements arising from wages and salaries, annual leave and sick leave which will be settled after one 
year, have been measured at their nominal amount.  Other employee entitlements payable later than one 
year have been measured at a value not materially different from the present value of the estimated future 
cash outflows to be made for those entitlements. 
 
Contributions are made by the company to an employee superannuation fund and are charged as expenses 
when incurred. 
 

d) Cash 
 
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes cash on hand and at call deposits with banks 
or financial institutions, investments in money market instruments maturing within less than three months 
from the date of acquisition and net of bank overdrafts. 
 

e) Revenue 
 
Revenue from competitions is recognised as revenue when the event is held.  
 
Revenue from registration fees is recognised as revenue on receipt.  While the registrations relate to a 
specific period and should be recognised over the period to which it relates, the directors have determined 
that recognising as revenue on receipt produces materially the same outcome.  
 
Grant revenue is recognised as revenue on receipt, unless sufficiently specific performance obligations 
exist.  In this case, the revenue is recognised when the obligations are satisfied. 
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Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate financial 
assets is the rate inherent in the instrument.  
 
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised at the time the goods are supplied to customers.  
 
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax.  
 

 
f) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 

 
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST 
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (“the ATO”). In these circumstances the 
GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of expense. 
Receivables and payables in the Statement of Financial Position are shown inclusive of GST. 
 
The amount of GST incurred by the company that is not recoverable from the ATO has been recognised 
as part of the cost of acquisition of an asset or as part of an item of expense. 

 
Cash flows have been included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis in accordance with 
Accounting Standard AASB 107 “Statement of Cash Flows” except for the GST component of cash flows 
arising from investing and financing activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO and has 
been classified as operating cash flows. 
 
 

g) Income Tax 
 

The company is exempt from payment of income tax pursuant to item 9.1 of section 50-4 of the Income 
Tax Assessment Act 1997.  Accordingly, no income tax expense or provision has been recognised. 

 
 
h) Financial Instruments 
 
 Recognition and derecognition 
 Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Company becomes a party to the

contractual provisions of the financial instrument and are measured initially at fair value adjusted by
transactions costs, except for those carried at fair value through profit or loss, which are measured initially
at fair value. Subsequent measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities are described below. 
 
Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset
expire, or when the financial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards are transferred. A financial
liability is derecognised when it is extinguished, discharged, cancelled or expires. 

  
 Classification and initial measurement of  financial assets 

 Except for those trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component and are measured 
at the transaction price in accordance with AASB 15, all financial assets are initially measured at fair 
value adjusted for transaction costs (where applicable). 
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 Subsequent measurement of financial assets 

 For the purpose of subsequent measurement, financial assets, other than those designated and effective as 
hedging instruments, are classified into the following categories upon initial recognition: 

x financial assets at amortised cost 
x financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (FVPL) 
x debt instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI) 
x equity instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI) 

 
Classifications are determined by both: 

x The entity’s business model for managing the financial asset 
x The contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial assets 

 
All income and expenses relating to financial assets that are recognised in profit or loss are presented 
within finance costs, finance income or other financial items, except for impairment of trade receivables 
which is presented within other expenses. 

 

  
Equity instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income (Equity FVOCI) 

 Investments in equity instruments that are not held for trading are eligible for an irrevocable election at 
inception to be measured at FVOCI. Under this category, subsequent movements in fair value are
recognised in other comprehensive income and are never reclassified to profit or loss. Dividend income is
taken to profit or loss unless the dividend clearly represents return of capital. 
 

 Impairment of financial assets 
AASB 9’s new impairment model use more forward looking information to recognise expected credit
losses - the ‘expected credit losses (ECL) model’. The application of the new impairment model depends
on whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk.  
 
The Company considers a broader range of information when assessing credit risk and measuring 
expected credit losses, including past events, current conditions, reasonable and supportable forecasts that 
affect the expected collectability of the future cash flows of the instrument. 
 
In applying this forward-looking approach, a distinction is made between: 

x financial instruments that have not deteriorated significantly in credit quality since initial 
recognition or that have low credit risk (‘Stage 1’) and 

x financial instruments that have deteriorated significantly in credit quality since initial recognition 
and whose credit risk is not low (‘Stage 2’). 

 
‘Stage 3’ would cover financial assets that have objective evidence of impairment at the reporting date. 
 
‘12-month expected credit losses’ are recognised for the first category while ‘lifetime expected credit
losses’ are recognised for the second category. 
 
Measurement of the expected credit losses is determined by a probability-weighted estimate of credit
losses over the expected life of the financial instrument. 
 
Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income 
The Company recognises 12 months expected credit losses for financial assets at FVOCI. As most of 
these instruments have a high credit rating, the likelihood of default is deemed small. However, at each 
reporting date the Company assesses whether there has been a significant increase in the credit risk of the 
instrument. 
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 In assessing these risks, the Company relies on readily available information such as the credit ratings 
issued by the major credit rating agencies for the respective asset. The Company only holds simple 
financial instruments for which specific credit ratings are usually available. In the unlikely event that there 
is no or only little information on factors influencing the ratings of the asset available, the Company
would aggregate similar instruments into a portfolio to assess on this basis whether there has been a 
significant increase in credit risk. 
 
In addition, the Company considers other indicators such as adverse changes in business, economic or 
financial conditions that could affect the borrower’s ability to meet its debt obligation or unexpected 
changes in the borrowers operating results. 
 
Should any of these indicators imply a significant increase in the instrument’s credit risk, the Company
recognises for this instrument or class of instruments the lifetime expected credit losses. 

 
i) Impairment of Assets 

 
At each reporting date, the company reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to 
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication 
exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and 
value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its 
recoverable amount is expensed to the Statement of Comprehensive Income.  
 
Where the future economic benefits of the asset are not primarily dependent upon on the assets ability to 
generate net cash inflows and when the Company would, if deprived of the asset, replace its remaining 
future economic benefits, value in use is depreciated replacement cost of an asset.  
 
Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an assets class, the company estimates the 
recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the class of assets belong. 

 
j) Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments 
 

The directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial report based on historical 
knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future 
events and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the 
company. 
 
Key estimates — Impairment 
 
The company assesses impairment at each reporting date by evaluating conditions specific to the company 
that may lead to impairment of assets. Where an impairment trigger exists, the recoverable amount of the 
asset is determined. Fair value less costs to sell or current replacement cost calculations performed in 
assessing recoverable amounts incorporate a number of key estimates. 
 
Key estimates – Useful lives 
 
Useful lives are determined based on management’s assessment of the length of the time the asset will 
provide economic benefits to the entity.  Management have utilised generally accepted useful lives 
based on experience or external guidance. An assessment of the useful life of each asset takes place at 
balance date and depreciation is adjusted where deemed necessary. 
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k) New and Amended Accounting Policies Adopted by the Company 
 
The Company has adopted all the new or amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board that are mandatory for the financial year ended 31 December 
2019.   
- AASB 15 – Revenue from Contracts with Customers,  
- AASB 1058 – Income for Not-for-Profit Entities, and 
- AASB 16 – Leases.  

 
The application of AASB 15 and AASB 1058 has not resulted in any change to the Company’s revenue   
recognition.  
 
AASB 16 has resulted in changes to how the company recognises leases.  Previously, all leases were 
classified as operating leases and expensed when the lease payments were made.  Now, leases are treated, 
as disclosed in Note 1(b).  
 
The Company had one lease in existence at the date of transition to AASB 16 (1 January 2019) for its 
office premises.  The Company has applied the cumulative catch-up method in applying this Standard, 
which means that an adjustment is made at the date of transition to apply the Standard, and comparative 
figures have not been restated.  This resulted in a right-of-use asset being recognised as at 1 January 2019 
of $71,114, accumulated depreciation on the right-of-use asset of $1,975, and a lease liability of $69,309.  
The balance of $170 represents the difference in profits from previous years if the Standard has always 
been applied and has been adjusted in equity on 1 January 2019. 
 

l) Accounting Standards Issued But Not Yet Effective 
 

At the date of authorisation of the financial report, certain Standards and Interpretations have been issued, 
but are not mandatory for the year ended 31 December 2019. These standards and interpretations have not 
been adopted in preparing the financial report for the year ended 31 December 2019 and the Company is 
still assessing the impact this will have on the financial report. 
 

 
  2019  2018 
  $  $ 

NOTE 2:  REVENUE 
 
Revenue from operating activities     
Interest  14,514  15,143 
Grant revenue  648,610  703,834 
Competition/merchandise/fee revenue  897,326  1,019,748 
  1,560,450  1,738,725 

 
 
NOTE 3:  PROFIT/(LOSS) FROM ORDINARY 
ACTIVITIES 
Remuneration of the auditors for:     

- Audit of financial report  5,250  5,150  
- Financial statement preparation  2,100  2,050  
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NOTE 3: PROFIT/(LOSS) FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 
(cont’d) 2019  2018 
  $  $ 
Depreciation and amortisation expense:     

- Owned assets   25,757  37,255 
- Leased assets  25,680  - 

  51,437  37,255 
Finance costs:     

- Interest on leased assets  3,549  - 
- Bank charges   772  1,195 

  4,321  1,195 
 
     
NOTE 4:  CASH     
     
Cash at bank  410,946  323,220 
Term deposit    496,849  479,301 
  907,795  802,521 

 
 
 
NOTE 5:  TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES 
 
Trade debtors and other receivables  13,041  54,683 

 
Current trade receivables are non-interest bearing and are recoverable. No impairment was required at 31 
December 2019 (2018: Nil). 
 
 
 
NOTE 6:  PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 
 
(a)  Plant and equipment     
At cost  189,752  189,007 
Less accumulated depreciation  (149,792)  (137,026) 
  39,960  51,981 
(b)  Motor vehicles     
At cost  45,193  45,193 
Less accumulated depreciation   (23,358)  (16,080) 
  21,835  29,113 
(c)  Office equipment     
At cost  77,626  68,871 
Less accumulated depreciation  (63,370)  (55,681) 
  14,256  13,190 
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NOTE 6:  PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued)  2019  2018 
  $  $ 
(d)  Leasehold Improvement     
At cost  15,009  15,009 
Less accumulated depreciation  (15,009)  (15,009) 
  -  - 
(e) Right of Use Asset      
At cost   71,114  - 
Less accumulated depreciation  (25,680)  - 
  45,434  - 
Total plant and equipment  121,485  94,284 

  
Movements in carrying amounts 
Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of plant and equipment between the beginning and the end 
of the current financial year follows: 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Plant & 
equipment 

 
$ 

Motor  
vehicles 
 

$ 

Office 
equipment 

 
$ 

Leasehold 
Improvement 
     

$ 

Total 
 
 

$ 
      

 

     

 

Plant & 
equipment 

 
$ 

Motor  
vehicles 

 
$ 

Office 
equipment 

 
$ 

Leasehold 
improvement 

 
$ 

Right of 
use asset 

$ 

Total 
 
 

$ 
2019       
Carrying amount at start of year 51,981 29,113 13,190 -  - 94,284 
 
Additions 745 - 8,754 -  69,139 78,638 

 
Disposal - - - -   - - 

 
Depreciation expense (12,766) (7,278) (7,688) -  (23,705) (51,437) 

       
Carrying amount at end of year 39,960 21,835 14,256 -  45,434 121,485 

2018      
Carrying amount at start of year 61,975 38,817 18,145 4,483 123,420 
 
Additions 5,893 - 2,226 - 8,119 

 
Disposal - - - - - 

 
Depreciation expense (15,887) (9,704) (7,181) (4,483) (37,255) 

      
Carrying amount at end of year 51,981 29,113 13,190 - 94,284 
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2019 

 
2018 

  $  $ 
NOTE 7:  TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES 
 
CURRENT     
Trade creditors  63,500  18,138 
GST Payable  13,499  15,540 
Other accruals  42,036  34,438 
Employee entitlements  64,817  61,673 
  183,852  129,789 

 
 
NOTE 8:  MEMBERS’ GUARANTEE 
 
The company is limited by guarantee.  If the company is wound up, the Constitution states that each member is 
required to contribute a maximum of $20 each towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the company. At 
31 December 2019 the number of members was 78 (2018: 78). 
 
 

 
NOTE 9:  CASHFLOW RECONCILIATION 
 
(a)  Reconciliation of cash 
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statements of cash flows is reconciled to the related items 
in the statement of financial position as follows: 
 
     
Cash at bank  410,946  323,220 
Term deposit    496,849  479,301 
  907,795  802,521 

 
(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations after income tax 
 
Profit after income tax  (14,060)  84,827 
Adjustment on adoption of AASB 16  (170)  - 
Non-cash flows in profit from ordinary activities     
- Depreciation  51,437  37,255 
     
Changes in assets and liabilities     
- (Increase)/decrease in receivables  41,642  14,978 
- Increase/(decrease) in payables and other liabilities  54,490  (108,649) 
- Increase/(decrease) in provisions  3,679  9,533 
Cash flows from operations  137,018  37,944 
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NOTE 10: COMMITMENTS 
 
Lease Commitments –  
 
Committed at the reporting date but not recognised  
as liabilities, payable: 

 
2019  2018 

  $  $ 
     

- Within one year  -  28,557 
- One to five years  -  54,735 
- More than five years  -  - 

Total Commitments  -  83,292 
 
As noted in Note 1(k), the Company has applied AASB 16 for the first time this year.  This disclosure is 
therefore not applicable to the 2019 year. 
 
 
 
NOTE 11: RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
 
Short-term employee benefits 
 
These amounts include fees and benefits paid to the non-executive Chair and non-executive directors as well 
as all salary, paid leave benefits, fringe benefits and cash bonuses awarded to the executive directors and 
other key management personnel (“KMP”).  
 
Post-employment benefits 
 
These amounts are the current-year’s estimated costs of providing for the entity’s defined benefits scheme 
post-retirement, superannuation contributions made during the year and post-employment life insurance 
benefits.  
 
Other long-term benefits 
 
These amounts represent long service leave benefits accruing during the year, long-term disability benefits 
and deferred bonus payments.  
 
Share-based payments 
 
These amounts represent the expense related to the participation of KMP in equity-settled benefit schemes as 
measured by the fair value of the options, rights and shares granted on grant date.  
 

a. The entity’s main related parties are as follows:  
 
i. Key management personnel:  

 
Key management personnel is any person(s) having authority and responsibility for planning, 
directing and controlling the activities of the company directly or indirectly, including director 
(whether executive or otherwise) is considered key management personnel. 
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                                                                                                             2019                        2018 
           $           $ 
    
Key management personnel compensation                                        143,731                  163,462 
 

b. Transactions with related parties 
 
During the financial year, there were no transactions with Related Parties.  

 
c. Amounts payable to and outstanding from related parties 

 
There were no loans to or from related parties at the current and previous reporting date.  
 

 
 
NOTE 12:  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT 

 
The company’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, accounts receivable and payable. 
The company does not have any derivative instruments at 31 December 2019.  The totals for each category of 
financial instruments, measured in accordance with the accounting policies as recorded in the notes to these 
financial statements, are as follows: 
     
Financial Assets     

Cash and cash equivalents 4 907,795  802,521 
Trade and Other Receivables 5 13,041               54,683 
Total Financial Assets  920,836  857,204 
     

Financial Liabilities     

Lease liabilities  46,894  - 

–Trade and other payables 7 76,999  33,678 
Total Financial Liabilities  123,893  33,678 

 
 
Financial Risk Management Policies 
The company’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, accounts receivable and payable.  
 i.  Treasury Risk Management 
 The Directors have overall responsibility for the determination of the Company’s risk management 

objectives.  The Company’s risk management policies and objectives are designed to minimise the potential 
impacts of financial instruments risks on the results of the Company where such impacts may be material.  
  

ii Financial Risk Exposures and Management 
 The main risks the Company is exposed to through its financial instruments are interest rate risk, liquidity risk 

and credit risk. 
 
 
 

David Gynther
t
t
t
t
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 Interest rate risk 
 The company’s exposure to interest rate risk, which is the risk that a financial instrument’s value will 

fluctuate as a result of changes in market interest rates and the effective weighted average interest rates on 
those financial assets and financial liabilities. 
 

 Liquidity risk 
 The company manages liquidity risk by regularly monitoring the management accounts. 

 
 Credit risk 
 The ma The  maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security, at balance date 

to recognised financial assets is the carrying amount, net of any provisions for doubtful debts, as disclosed in 
the Statement of Financial Position and notes to the financial statements.  
  

Specific Financial Risk Exposures and Management 
The main risks the company is exposed to through its financial instruments are credit risk, liquidity risk and 
market risk relating to interest rate risk. 
 
a. Credit risk 
 Exposure to credit risk relating to financial assets arises from the potential non-performance by 

counterparties of contract obligations that could lead to a financial loss for the company. 
 The company does not have any material credit risk exposure as its major source of revenue is the receipt 

of affiliation fees. 
  

Credit Risk Exposures 
 The maximum exposure to credit risk by class of recognised financial assets at the end of the reporting 

period is equivalent to the carrying value and classification of those financial assets (net of any provisions) 
as presented in the statement of financial position. 

 Trade and other receivables that are neither past due or impaired are considered to be of high credit quality. 
 The company has no significant concentration of credit risk exposure to any single counterparty or group 

of counterparties. Details with respect to credit risk of Trade and Other Receivables are provided in Note 5. 
 Credit risk related to balances with banks and other financial institutions is managed in accordance with 

approved Board policy. The following table provides information regarding the credit risk relating to cash 
and money market securities based on Standard & Poor’s counterparty credit ratings. 

 
   

Note 
 

2019 
 

2018 
   $ $ 
 Cash and cash equivalents    
 – AA rated 4 907,795 802,521 
   907,795 802,521 
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b. Liquidity risk 
 Liquidity risk arises from the possibility that the company might encounter difficulty in settling its debts or 

otherwise meeting its obligations in relation to financial liabilities.  The company manages this risk through 
the following mechanisms: 

 x  preparing forward looking cash flow analysis in relation to its operational, investing and financing 
activities; 

 x  maintaining a reputable credit profile; 
 x  managing credit risk related to financial assets; 
 x  only investing surplus cash with major financial institutions; and 

 x  comparing the maturity profile of financial liabilities with the realisation profile of financial assets. 
 The tables below reflect an undiscounted contractual maturity analysis for financial liabilities.   
 Cash flows realised from financial assets reflect management’s expectation as to the timing of realisation. 

Actual timing may therefore differ from that disclosed. The timing of cash flows presented in the table to 
settle financial liabilities reflects the earliest contractual settlement dates. 
 

 
Financial liability and financial asset maturity analysis 
 Within 1 Year One to five years Total 

 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 
 $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Financial liabilities due for payment       
Lease liabilities 23,795 - 23,009 - 46,894 - 
Trade and other payables  76,999 33,678 - - 76,999 33,678 
Total expected outflows 100,794 33,678 23,009 - 123,893 33,678 
       
Financial Assets — cash flows realisable       
Cash and cash equivalents 907,795 802,521 - - 907,795 802,521 
Trade and other receivables 13,041 54,683 - - 13,041 54,683 
Total anticipated inflows  920,836 857,204 - - 920,836 857,204 
Net inflow on financial instruments 820,042 823,526 (23,099) - 796,943 823,526 

 
 
 

c. Market Risk 
 i. Interest rate risks 
 Exposure to interest rate risk arises on financial assets and financial liabilities recognised at the end of the 

reporting period whereby a future change in interest rates will affect future cash flows or the fair value of 
fixed rate financial instruments. The company is also exposed to earnings volatility on floating rate 
instruments.  

 The financial assets of the company consisted of cash and cash equivalents and trade and other receivables. 
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 ii. Sensitivity Analysis 
 The following table illustrates sensitivities to the company’s exposures to changes in interest rates. The table 

indicates the impact on how profit and equity values reported at the end of the reporting period would have 
been affected by changes in the relevant risk variable that management considers to be reasonably possible. 
These sensitivities assume that the movement in a particular variable is independent of other variables. 
 

 2019 
$ 

2018 
$ 

 Sensitivity: +/- 1.7% movement in interest rates 
Profit 
Equity 

 
+/- 14,482 
+/- 14,482 

 
+/- 14,396 
+/- 14,396 

 

d. Net Fair Values 
i. Fair value estimation 

 The net fair values of all financial assets and liabilities approximate their carrying value. No financial assets 
and financial liabilities are readily traded on organised markets in standardised form.  

 The aggregate net fair values and carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities are disclosed 
in the Statement of Financial Position and in the notes to the financial statements. 
 
ii. Financial instruments measured at fair value 
There are no financial instruments recognised at fair value in the statement of financial position. 

 
 
NOTE 13:  ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY 
 
Queensland Athletic Association Limited is dependent upon the State government for grants for continuation 
of its operations during the year. Any significant future curtailment of grants by the governments would have 
an unfavourable effect upon the operations of the company. 
 
 
NOTE 14:  COMPANY DETAILS 
 
The registered office and principal place of business of the company is: 
 
Queensland Athletic Association Limited 
Level 3, Queensland Sport and Athletics Centre  
Cnr Kessels and Mains Road 
NATHAN  QLD  4111 
 
 
NOTE 15:  EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE DATE 
 
COVID-19 
The company has been monitoring the potential impact of COVID-19 on its operations.  The Company has 
plans in place to minimise the impact, and is well placed financially to sustain short-term disruptions to its 
operations.  Given the uncertainty over the situation, the company is not in a position to determine the full 
impact that COVID-19 will have on its operations, or quantify the financial impacts.  
 
The financial report was authorised for issue by the Company Directors on the day the Directors Declaration 
was signed.  
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The directors of the company declare that: 
 
1. The financial statements, comprising the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, 

statement of financial position, statement of cash flows, statement of changes in equity, and 
accompanying notes, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and: 

 
(a) comply with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and 
(b) give a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 31 December 2019 and its 

performance for the year ended on that date. 
 
2. In the directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its 

debts as and when they become due and payable. 
 
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the board of directors and is signed for and on 
behalf of the directors by: 
 
 
Director:   
  Des Johnston 
 
 
Director:   
  Yvonne Mullins 
 
 
Dated this         day of May 2020

David Gynther
29th

David Gynther
30th day of July 2020



INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF QUEENSLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION LIMITED

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion

We have audited the financial report of Queensland Athletic Association Limited (the “Company”), which
comprises the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2019 and the statement of profit and loss
and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year
then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information,
and the directors’ declaration.

In our opinion the financial report of the Company is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:

(i) giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 31 December 2019 and of its
performance for the year then ended; and

(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of
our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of
the Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the Australian Professional and Ethical Standards
Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the
financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the
Code.

We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has been given
to the directors of the Company, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the time of this
auditor's report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Report

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and
fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 and for such
internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that
gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of the Company to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this
financial report.



INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF QUEENSLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(Continued)

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report (Continued)

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  We also:

· Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

· Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Company's internal control.

· Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the directors.

· Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors' use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we
conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the
related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

· Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.

Bentleys Brisbane (Audit) Pty Ltd
Chartered Accountants

Ashley Carle
Director
Brisbane

31 July 2020






















